[The convergence of influences from the locomotor points of the midbrain and medulla oblongata and from the inhibitory point of the pons onto the bulbar neurons].
Synaptic responses of medial and lateral medullary neurons to repetitive stimulation of locomotor points (LPs) of the midbrain and medulla and of an inhibitory pontine point were recorded in mesencephalic decerebellate cats. Excitatory postsynaptic potentials (PSPs) and discharges were observed usually in medial neurons as well as mixed PSPs when an inhibitory point was stimulated. Almost a half of lateral neurons and more than a quarter of medial ones changed the frequency of the background discharge giving no responses time-locked to stimuli. Medial neurons with responses time-locked to stimuli were equally susceptible to stimuli delivered to midbrain and medullary LPs and almost as often to stimuli applied to the inhibitory point. Medial neurons with responses time-unlocked to stimuli and lateral neurons were mostly susceptible to the input from the medullary LP, less affected by stimulation of the midbrain LP and responded rarely to stimulation of the inhibitory point. Convergence of influences from the midbrain and medullary LPs was the same onto neurons of all populations. Role of different neuronal populations for initiation and cessation of locomotion is discussed.